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UM JOURNALISM CAMP MEETS JULY 5-8 
MISSOULA -
High School journalism students from across the state will meet in Missoula July 5-8 
for the first Grizzly Journalism Camp at The University of Montana.
"Even high school journalists have ink in their blood," camp coordinator Sheri Venema 
said. "By putting them together with J-school professors and practicing journalists in the area, 
we can help them make their school publications even better, and we can give them a head 
start on a career."
The registration deadline is June 5. Interested students can find more information on 
Grizzly Journalism Camp -  including a registration form to print out and mail in -  online at 
http://www.umt.edu/journalism/jcamp.html. Tuition is $100, plus meals and lodging.
Students will arrive Wednesday evening, July 5, and spend the next two days in classes 
taught by professional journalists, UM School of Journalism faculty and some high school 
teachers. The camp ends with a dance in the University Center Friday night, and students will 
depart Saturday, July 8.
Grizzly journalism campers won’t spend all their time in classrooms -  they’ll also tour 
Missoula newspaper and broadcast rooms, hike the Mount Sentinel M trail, visit the downtown
-more-
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carousel, gather for roundtable discussions and get to know UM journalism students, who will 
act as their mentors during the three-day camp.
Classes offered are Scoops at School: Finding News in Your Own Hallways; 
Sportswriting: Scores and More; "Take Notes!" He Said: The Art of Interviews, Notes and 
Quotes; Surfing for Stories: Using the Internet; Hey You! Headlines That Grab Attention; 
Design and Layout: The Latest Trends; Yourpaper.com: Creating and Managing Your 
Newspaper Web Site; News at 10: Writing for Broadcast; Tell it to Mom: Leads and Other 
Newswriting Fundamentals; Law and Ethics: Rights and Responsibilities of High School 
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